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WE CAN INTEREST YOU INto the convention approached all the dif
ferent questions discussed from the 
broadest standpoint. In all instances 
there was a disposition shown to recog
nize that the general interest was great
er than the local.

ASSOCIATED BIARDS OF TRADEsagacity and energy. His information on 
general matters is enormous. He has never 
broken a promise in his life, and he has 
really never done an unjust or unkind 
thing. But be will take a gold brick from 
anybody, and from none sooner than from 
Marcus Daly, except perhaps it be from 
the wily Republican senator of Montana.

But Major Jlaglnni*. is bamboozled by- 
Toole into the belief that the political 
tight in Montana this year is to decide 
whether W. A. Clark or Major Msginnias 
is to go to the United States senate 
Could 1 send Major Maginniss to the 
senate he certainly should have my sup
port in preference to that of W. A. Clark.
1 should like to see Martin Maginniss 
and J. K. Toole representing Montana in 
the senate of the United States. But 
Martin Maginniss has wrecked) his politi
cal fortunes by becoming the tool of John 
K. Toole, and his Standard Oil minions.
Of course it was Governor Bob and C. D. 

side »eem» ever uppermost. There is sc- ^olan tbat got him to play the political 
casionally a touch of pathos, if not trag- Touchstone, but the Major should have
.j,. i,.,f the eomedv touches are legion, followed his own judgment rather than

■ , ,. f f ■ v- that of Nolan or Bob Smith. Neither arefihjtiiiâ pathet,C are £e" and £ir be" sane men just now politically. They are 
tween. bad pilots and bad guides, but they are

Saturday John R. Toole grouped around not bad fellows, only they have been car- 
1,,m his political friends. He had a very tying John K. Toole’s gold bricks around

T f * L. fnn loDff 311(1 ttl6 W61ght- DftS HIJIQC tüCül
important message to convey. In fact he too anu Lu w 8
brought them there to tell them that it The t'ruth ig the great and only issue 

idle to try and form a Standard Oil jn Montana during the present fight is
Democrat#: Rump; that the best thing whether the people of the state will in

== , , , ___ a. aiitm 1 future admineter île affairs or they shallthn theyeould do wa* ^ *’^th | ^ administered by the attorneys’ officers,
«elves with the regular T^'no'ra%^ I contractors and hirelings of the great 
fact, a little later k ,„n,ider Standard Oil monopoly. It is useless to
confessed that he had attempt to hrcfe or evade this one issue,
ed going over to the Repubhcan panj, (>rter hag been accused of an
bnt that ha was going to ^ P^ „üance with this Standard Oil crowd 
ciple and Democ «P n . tbat be The accusation has been made openly and 
ment he told a r*P«£* ttait he No man hag greater admira-

against the company store and that ^ ^ Carter tharl j have. An
**«,had a v?UnCRurra« Ind Mr ttL eminent member of the House of Com- 
JHly and Mr Barrage and Mr Hen wh|) watched Senator Carter for
nessy. And because he d®m> h | wecks ln the senate told me only this
trust store therefore he wants the Demo ^ „the Hou„e of Common» had
cracy of Deer Lodge to send him to the W ^rhamenUrian oï the capacity and
nf1 ^trtohnR Toole” Tale’s skill of Thomas H. Carter.” I know the

K“l°rz^”bïïTÆ 5
w» a pet lei tttot 000^1"“ AmonoF.n p.liiioe whon l'-e eooh a man
his bid tor the ”oml™‘t‘°n .‘"Jf'iT plaving sveophant to the gang Of econn- 
lature from the Democracy of Deer Lodge Prelgngwho arg known M the Standard
is a superb piece of cunning. Kings. In all my experience of Amer-C D. Nolan is no mans fool nor wo- ^ ^ j have'known nothing more
man s either, and Joh"21 pitiable than to see a man of great ability 
bamboozle and wheedle and fool Nolan v reputation bow thefrom dawn till dark^ There «attain justly g£^"nturer and
amount ot rugged honeirty .bont Nolan ^ ^ a day Thomas H. Carter
that nobody can tail to like^ and yet he knQwg better than any man in Montana 
will accept a gold brick from John K. w• standard oil wUl inaugurate in 
Toole as eagerly as a Louisiana coon ac- ‘™ b regime of intimidation and 
cepts a ripe and juicy watermelon. Notan » on%he b^ch and pitchfork corrupt 
i, a diamond m the rough.. He needs > J the executive offices. He know.
Hammering and polishing and needs ,{ they are gucceegtul future Montana 
them badly, but a day will come when ' will but echo their orders.
<’ D N,°an W lÆh‘n R PToole Z He knows that if Hyams and Rockefeller tana politics. But John R. Toole was independent stores and individual
- "iea1nt t°Jday a ^!at„0rh uf ,"d enterprises in the state of Montana will 
part. He has been an echo all his Me and ^ p o{ the pa8t. There will be no 
nothing more. Every thought and word ei„ht_hourg dav He knows that their 
of Marins Daly was reflected « l°°le a* tnumpl. means the reduction of the 
in a glass. He never had a thought or |abor the saddling of the farm-
opinion of his own that was not com- ^ with heavier taxe, that the railroad 
pletely subordinated to the thought and ^ c<> kingg might be relieved, and 
opinion of Marcus Daly, and when Mar- that those Standard Oil

Daly himself had to go gainst his ^ ^1, rmn ever,- rival in trade in 
convictions in obedience to the or- Qr in mining And yet with this

ders of Allah Haggin, Toole was the in- knowled in view Senator Carter is 
strument that did the evil deeds.. Nb'a“ found’in daily conrôïtation with the 
has too much of the man m him te have s and y „£ the Standard OÜ peo-

been able to atoopto thedirty work ^ aU(xwlng them to swamp the
which John R. loole has done. 1 really v ty. and in doing so he is
think Toole s better nature revolted a p hig PQWn political grave so deep 
against the trade of a bulldozer and 8 wU, -ever be heard of again un-
bootfler, .nor do I think he likes being a tb judgment dav This i* not a battle 
peddlar of gold bricks. And yet, what has Democrats and Republicans. It is a

Toole don® a11 Ua but pe " fight of the people against monopoly. W.
<lle gold bricks 1er Marcus Daly . » ('lark is fighting with the people, andThe pathos of Saturday’s Toole con- ^"people are victorious and give
ference was the presence of Major Martin gP vPited gtateg genatorehip as a
Maginniss. There is not a dearer, sweet- reward f(jr hig work in thie fight, 1 shaU 
er, lovelier fellow than Martin Maginniss , arfi ^«ht This time Caron the North American continent. Indeed ** ffinSs'are^g They are 
he is a type so pure and so noble that he dea(lly ^ if the do not come out and 
Should! have lived in the age of chivalry. ^ gtfte fro^ the pirate kings of
Anddy°A UTAH'S

^“^.bT^dVartfo"^: aday wUl --^00^11^1.0^^1, ata?e number ol

ginnia. in conference reminds me ^ ^a‘ ^lU s°tand out as the foremost knaves and byA*kfng tSTthe postal service over the 
immortal weae in Julius Ca traitors that ever cursed' Montana. Crow's .Nest i’ass railway be improved.
^hun^r luting Cassius and Maginniss V, A. O’FARRELL. Demanding that
the gentle Brutus, whose noble metal can COLUMBIA TOWNSTTE. “sugf^stfng That the «.unties of Koot-
be wrought on. ------------ enav and Yale be divided oh east and | {TINESI «member strolling once with Parnell ^ Forkg Hag Purchased the Rival J instead 0f north and south Unes; 
over the heather paths of h s native Towneite for *15,000.
Wicklow mountains. It was in the heydaj Y
of his fame and power, and he kept point
ing out to me places made memorable by 
the deeds of gal’ant men “in the dark 
and evil days of ’98.” And in the midst 
of his most interesting talk he suddenly 
stopped. and said with unwonted, fire:
-‘In politics I have no use for fools or 

” Tt is strange that that remark 
of the great Irish leader should come 
back to me when talking of Toole and 
Martin Maginniss. And yet Parnell was 
referring to the {rightful evils brought 

nation, because as pure and noble 
Ireland ever bred had his

MONTANA POLITICS ACCIDENT INSURANCELABOUR MY
A LARGE NUMBER OF SUBJECTS 

WERE DEALT WITH. P. A. Dagitt & Co., general agents of the Maryland Casualty Co., write» all 
forms of Personal, Accident and Miners Itabitity insurance. Assets, *2,232,000. 
Surplus to poUcy holders, *1,*34,000.

nXG INDORSES 
IR COUNCIL.

Attempt by the Standard Oil Trust to 
Dominate the State. Putting in Cutoffs.

At the intersection of Washington 
street and Columbia avenue workmen 
were yesterday engaged under the di
rection of Engineer Von Buekirk in put
ting in four cutoffs. With tnese, if there 
is a break in the pipe line east or west 
on Columbia avenue or south on Washing
ton street the water can be cut off in a 
moment.

With one furthest to the north the water 
can be shut off in three directions at 
one time. Boxes are coming nearly to 
the surface of the street, 
when there was a break in the water 
mains the entire city had to be shut off.

A Great Many Matters of Importance 
Suggested for the Legislators to Act 
Upon.

SPOKANE. WASHINGTON
tee Will Immediate- 
I the Citizens for

. i*M

SOME OF ITS MRELIN6 GANG
SILVER QUEH2T MINING COMPANY, 

LIMITED LIABILITY.TSe Fight not Between Republicans sad Demo
crats but one el the People Against Monop- 
•ly -The Standard Oil Trust Is Alter Hus-

Shorting the wide scope of the action 
taken by the Associated Boards of Trade 
the following brief summary of the sub
jects dealt with and the recommendations 
made in connection therewith should 
prove interesting:

Those that are of particular interest

«.%. •

Notice is hereby given that an extraor
dinary special general meeting of the 
above named Company will be held at the 
City of Rowland, B. C-, at the offices of 
Messrs. Daly & Hamilton, Columbia Ave
nue, on Monday,- the 30th da/ of July, 
1900, at the hour of 2:30 o’clock in the 
afternoon, for the purpose of considering 
and, if dleemed advisable, passing the fol
lowing resolutions:

I. That it is desirable to reconstruct 
the Company, and accordingly that the 
Company be wound up voluntarily and 
that Robert W’illiam Grigor of the City 
of Rowland, in the Province of British 
Columbia, be and he is hereby appointed 
liquidator for the purpose of such winding

►ns was held in the 
| for the purpose of 
if the trades and la- 

celebration of la- 
a good attendance, 

ras in the chair and 
red as secretary. Mr.
I president of the 
pencil, and Messrs.

and P. R. McDon- 
B representatives of 
or council. They re- 
pmzauon which they 
led' to hold a celebra- 
pe base ball grounds.
I to include speeches 
Intended to be a day 
Lembers of orgamzen
II classes of the oom- 
rould be made to have 
inch a character that 
I the city could enter 
he following commit- 
jnted to solicit funds 
I Messrs. McDonald,

£JrV a.Butte, Montana, August 6, 1900. 
Montana politics are the fun-!

FormerlyTo me
nie.: X have ever known. The comical •re: 7 *resolution urging on the government 

the necessity of issuing quarterly bulle
tins giving general ' information about the 
mines of the province and more parti
cularly exact data regarding their output 
and dividends.

The necessity of putting the office ot . 
agent-general in London on a more satis- Italian charged with the shooting of Uer- 
taciory basis, by appi^.natmg at least bert McArthur, now in Spokane under 
*25 UOu a year for its maintenance and medical treatment, may be admitted to 
bv'appointing either as agent-general or bail on furnishing securities to the 
as a member of his staff some one thor<- amount of *10,000. Young Erneek Che- 
oughlv .competent to g.ve information re- noweth, alleged to have confewed to the 
garbing the minea and mineral resources murder of Mah Lin, is also admitted to 
of the province. bail in the sum of *5,000. It is thought

Another resolution urged upon the probable that Albi will find the amount 
provincial go vein merit the Moessity of an asked, but that Chenoweth will expen- 
adequate presentation of the resources | ence some trouble in securing bail, 
of the province at the Glasgow exhibition The *5,000 bail for Ernest denoweth 
next year. has been declared in four secunties tor

A resolution protesting against per-1 $1,250 each.
mining the registration ot plats of addi- _____
tions to incorporated cities by the de- HEALTHFUL BAKING POWDERS, 
partment of land and works without I
such plate having first been approved by The Government Report Shows but Two 
the local municipal authorities. | Sold in This Province.

Asking the government to establish ft 
school of mines at some central point in 
the interior.

Evl?
f»Bail Is Granted.

Word hag been received from the Su
preme Court in Victoria that Albi, the

up. MANUFACTURED BY2. That fhe said liquidator be and he 
is hereby authorized to consent to the 
registration of a new company to be nam
ed the Silver Queen Mines, Limited, with 
a memorandum and articles of association 
which have been prepared with the. priv- 
itv and approval of the directors of this 
Company.

3. That the draft agreement submitted! 
to this meeting and expressed to be made 
between this Company and its liquidator 
of the one pert and the Silver Queen 
Mines, Limited, of the other part be and 
the same is hereby approved, and that 
the said liquidator be andi he is hereby 
authorized, pursuant to section 13 of the

The report of the Inland Revenue De- (j^panies Winding Up Act of 1898, one
_____ . . partment on the baking powders sold in o{ tbe gtatutes of the Province of British
Drawing attention to the injustice (lone I Fanada gjveg but two cream of tartar ^ t'ohimbia, to enter into an agreement 

incorporated cities with regard to mining bakjpg powders found on sale in the en- wytb gucb new company (when incorpor- 
roads within city limits, and askng that ppoviuces of Manitoba, British Co- a£ed) the terms .of such draft and to 
25 per cent of the royalty paid by mines lnmbia and the Northwest Territories, (.arry the ^ into effect with such (if 
within the limits of any municipality I yjZ j Dr. Price’s and Royal. All baking anv ' modifications) as they think expedi- 
should be turned over to said mumci- powderg found on sale, collected and an- ^ 
pality to aid in the construction and a|yzedj except these two, were mode from 
maintenance of such roads. ^ilum and are condemned as unhealthful.

Approving of the appointment of the I regard to tfiese cream of tartar
mining commission and urging that its p^ders, the report says their
scope be extended so as to cover the I wholesomenes9 may be taken as well es- 
question of how best" to Aise and expend ^u^hed. The use of cream of tartar with 
funds for the construction and mamten-1 bircarfionate of soda long antedates the 
ance of wagon roads and trails through-1 commercial baking powder. These ingredi
ent the mining district. ents act in a perfectly definite way, - so

Protesting against the collection of tbat tbe manufactureree of these powders 
timber dues from mine owners and own- arg ab|e ^ gurantee a mixture which 
ere of mineral claims on timber cut of containa n0 excess of either, and which 
their own claims and used for mining I [g abaolutely pure and healthful, 
purposes. it is quite otherwise, the report says,

Pointing out the inadequate représenta- wjtb burnt alum. Owing to the difficult 
tion ot the interior in the provincial gotability <rf the alum, five per cent or 
legislature and demanding at least one! more of it goes unchanged into the bread, 
member for the Boundary at once. The interaction of the alum and the soda

The following resolutions are not of ;s completed in the stomach of the con- 
such general local interest in Rossland: 1 sumer. A disturbance of gastric digestion 

Asking that the Boundary district be ;» inevitable and cannot but prove harm- 
defined as the Kettle River basin and fal.
that it should be so shown on all the Hence, the Department considers cream 
maps of the province. of tartar belong powders the only

Urging the immediate opening of the proper for use or healthful, while it em- 
Nelson land registry office. phatically condemns alum and alum phos-

Asfcing mat maps showing occupied phate powders, 
lands, corrected up to 'date, be on ex- The analyst takes up and refute» the 
hibition at all local government offices. claim of the alum powder makere tnat 

For the protection and encouragement the ajum in their powder is resolved into 
of inland fisheries. a neutral substance wihen the bread is

Urging the creation of a department baked. The reeidiuu the alum powders 
to have special charge of the woods and 1 leave in the bread—composed, the analyst 
forests of the province with a view to shows, largely of alum, a numeral poison 
their preservation from destruction by cannot be conceived, he says, under eon- 

U provides tor timber rangers and 1 tinuous use, to be without injurious oon-
the stomach.

UNION IRON WORKS
SPOKANE, WASH.

European plan, *1 to *2. American, *2 to *3.

HOTEL GRAND
THOS. GUINEAN, Prop.

Newly Furnished and Equipped With AU 
Modern improvements.

spokane, Wash.

iscussion as to the ad- 
; events such as hose 
i. It was stated that 
Kelson and elsewhere 
larticipate. This mat- 
left over for future 
action of the trades 
was unanimously en-

was

NOONDAY MINING COMPANY, 
LIMITED.

aittee will commence 
irk of canvassing the 
the celebration. Gti- 

ite liberally, as the in- 
ach a good celebration 

be visited by large 
towns in the Koot-

The annual general meeting of the 
above company will be held at the offices 
of A. B. Mackenzie A Co. on Monday, 
the 20th day of August, 1900, at 8 p. m.

K. DALBY MORKILL,
Sec.-Treas.

And for the transaction of such other 
business as may be lawfully brought be^ 
fore the meeting.

Dated at Rossland, B. C., June 18th,
1900. August 2, 1900.

ROBERT WILLIAM GRIGOR, 
Secretary Silver Queen Mining Company, 

Limited Liability.
r East Kootenay.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
k of Fort Steele, a dele- 
kated Boards of Trade, 
ty last night, says the 
Lr. Hannington is em- 
kiadian Pacific as engi- 
fict. In the course of an 
ection with the prcupos- 
rh the Windermere dis- 
iVe are working hard to 
te is now more hope of 
[before. It will probably 
at undoubtedly by next 
[antial road Will be tu It 
lade established with ti e 
posed line will leave the 
fanston and pass through 
district and join the 

plden. The plans were 
1 office of the Canadian 
real last week. As the 
illy level and at little cost 
H with the construction, 
t favorable action will be 
tr future. The principal 
aw road will be the coal 
[ coast. As the navy ves- 
[ 200,000 tons per year, 
[from the Crow’s Ne»t 
| coal in Western Canada 

immense

The above meeting has been adjourned 
until August 21, 1900, at the same time 
and place.

Dated this July 30. 1900.
ROBERT WILLIAM GRIGOR, 

Secretary Silver Queen Mining Company. 
Limited ‘Liability.

Notice.

Golden Hope, Golden Age, Snow Bird,
Trio, Anglo-American Fraction, I. X. L. 
and Produce mineral claims, situate in 
the Arrow Lake mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located : At 
the head of Goat Canyon, between Goat 
Canyon and Snow creek.

Take notice that 1. Kenneth L. Burnet, 
(agent for Michael D. Shea, Free Miner’s 
Certificate No. B. 30777) Free Miner’s 
Certificate No. B. 31110, intend, sixty 
days from the date Jjgreof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37. must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of ^ 
improvements.

Dated this ninth day of Auvust. 1900.
KENNETH L. BURNET.

Races Close at Brighton.

Brighton Beach, N. *Y., Aug. 8. The 
summer race meeting at the Brighton 
Beach course closed today. It was one of 
the most successful meetings from a finan
cial standpoint that has ever been held 
here.

oneseus
own

HUNTING HEALTH’S “KLONDIKE.”

Went Half Round the Globe and Missed 
It—South American Nervine Proved a 
Rich1 Find.

The wife of a prominent merchant in 
Western Ontario wrote last week say
ing: “To be so quickly and permanently 
cured of nervous debility and dyspepsia, 
after having suffered for nearly twenty 
years, and having travelled almost round 
the world in search of health, and to 
Come back almost in despair, to hnd my 
cure right at my door, *>eaks worlds for 
South American Nervine; for, after hav
ing been treated in Canada and England 
and by specialists, I must say that this 
great remedy has saved my life, com 
by Goodeve Bros.

•ever

Will Return to Rossland.
tire.

Private John Rea, who went trom here 
to South Africa with the first Uanadiao 
contingent, has been invalided home, and ; ’ 
rather than do barrack duty when he re 
turned to Quebec, he resigned. He was 
wounded twice and had two attacks of 
fever. He is with his people at Kiogs- 
on. Ont., and la expected in Rosalant 

about thi 20tfi of August. He left here 
in October last, and has seen some hari 

I ervice in South Africa. . , , 5

other protection.
To provide for advertising out dfefault- 

in mineral claims.

sequences on

State Election in North Carolina.
purposes, an 

stablished. It would also 
: factor in connection 
around1 Windermere.

mg co-owners
In relation to the surface, rights of mm <

holders be allowed to pur-1 Kaleigh, N. C„ Aug. 8-What is term- 
chase the surface at the same rates asl ^ North Carolina mid-summer felee- 

other purchasers of crown lands un-1 tion is being held here today. The state
der the land act. _ _ I ____

Protesting against the injustice oone I ^
large number o€ professional men elected.

era. cuum

' BOUNDARY.

tidal and Hi*
any

house officers and the legislature that wiU 
United States Senator are to be

ay den, of the 
y, accompanied 

uuhn P. Hayden, 
nay evening to Nelson 
Bp through the Boundary 
[arty was in the city vt*
■ on Monday afternoon it* 
it’s car 612, of the West 
Greenwood. Thie car ws* 
e regular Boundary 
r morning the party was 
dway, returning to Green- 
to be picked up by the 
[ular. On arrival at Rob- 
1 sent across the river and 
elson by the regular even- 

612 was the first private 
fficial of another line to 

the Columbia *

Bead the Rowland Miner.
TELEGRAPHIC AND CABLE ADDRESS

H BORNITE,” rossland, b. c. 
CODES USED 

STOCKS—CLOUGH’S;
HINES—BEDFORD McNElL’S

son, p. O. BOX 537COHPANIES INCORPORATED
DEVELOPED AND REPORTED 

UPON
MERITORIOUS STOCKS BOUGHT 

AND SOLD

so that all that territory tributary to 
the main line should be in one county 

Grand Forks, B. C., Aug. 2.—(Special.) and an the country tributary to the 
The Grand Forks townsite company ha* (jrow'g Nest Pass and Co.umbia & West- 
purchased the land of the Columbia 1 ern ^ m another county, 
lownsite company. The deal was closéd I Empathizing with the Boundary coun- j 
yesterday and the consideration it is un- try* jn its struggle for a competing rail-1 
derstood was in the neighborhood of way and urging that all bona fide appli- 
115,000. The announcement of the deal, oations for charters should be granted, 
which originated with T. W. Hollanki, I urging the passage of a general 
manager of the Grank Forks lownsite I railway act on the lines of the present 
company, was received with general re-1 ti-amway act.
joiciifil in both cities. Mr. Holland is favoring the establishemnt of a nor- 
coming in for many congratulations as mal school and' its location at Kamloops, 
the result of his negotiations, which protesting against the present exorbi- 
promise to have a marked and beneficial tant hre insurance rates, 
influence on the future of both places. I Favoring an increase in the duties on 
One thing is certain, the former bitter-1 manufactured lead products, 
ness prevailing between them will disap-1 Pointing out the inadequacy of the pre- 
pear and all classes in Columbia and I ggjjfc wagon roads in the interior and sug- 
Grand L’orks will soon realize that in-1 gegting some form of control, 
stead of an antagjn Stic rivalry that Asking that the freight rates on agn- 
tbeir respective intereste are identical, cultural products from Kamloops and 
At the present rate of growth the inter-1 yernon to Kootenay points be lowered 
vening space between the two towns will I an(j equalized.
be built up within a year. Favoring the construction of a railway

Grand Forks being the older point has from the Crow’s Neat fcrfilway to Golden, 
secured a start as a ranking and com- Suggesting the advisability of so I 
mercial centre, but Columbia possesses na am€ndmg the company’s act as to permit TWO 
tural advantages that are unsurpassable. 0f a transformation of a non-assessable 1 
The latter town is especially attractive into an assessable company without the| ^ 
as a resident point and this advantage necessity of re-incorporation and its at- 
will be emphasized with the early com- tendant expense.
pletion of a projected trolly line between Urging that applications under the elegant 
the two towns whose limits already ad- Bivers and Streams act for charters to | hells; 
join. Many individuals doing business ml cjcan out streams and to make them 
Grand Forks reside in the neighboring navigable for logs should be promptly .
city. Of late the relations between the adjudicated upon. • I ^at goes to
two places have greatly improved. This Urging that all public officers pe \n* some and convenient homes in in 
was well illustrated on Pretoria day structed to use as great diligence in dis- call and let us show ü to yoa.
when the citizens of both cities held a 1 charging the duties of their offices as it | _____ _________
joint celebration. Mr. Holland concaved they were the employes of banks and 
the idea on assuming his duties here of other public companies. FIVE-ROOMED COTTAGE and lot
acquiring the Columbia Towneite. He The delegates from Rossland f . en medy furnished and ready
regarded its purchase as a necessity from very highly of the hospitality shown by 30x , moBt
every standpoint and only with which the residents of Nelson. It was open-1 to step into. Situated m 
both towns could! be brought into more handed to a remarkable degree. It was ^gsiTitiln resident parts of the city. We 
harmonious relationship. When Hon. J. noticeable that every delegate who cajne *1,:- a bargain.
K. Stratton and T. P. Coffee of Toronto,! 1 will «ns at a oarg
directors of the Grand Forks Townsite 
company, recently visited Grand Forks 
they endorsed Holland's proposition and 
instructed him to begin the negotiations 
which have resulted successfully.

tram

J. R. CRANSTON & CO.
(1*111 w Estate am Burnt pwm sines intowomen.

over

WasMigtee St, Opp. Bask ef Meitreal, Resslaad, B. C.
MINES FOR SALE IN ALL B.ÏC. CAMPS.

i ' wupon a 
a patriot as 
noble metal wrought on by a scoundrel 
anil a knave.

I can tell Martin Maginnug that John 
R. Toole is at this hour the worst and 
most dangerous man politically that Mon
tana has ever known. He is an ally and 
a minion of the Standard Oil Copper 
Trust. He is the adviser and chief coun
sellor politicallv in Montana of the great
est gang of pirates and corruptionists 
-that this world has ever seen. Their dark 
deçds have roused the rage and indigna
tion of every honest American in every 
state of the LTnion, and John R. Toole is 
plotting and scheming and devising how 
he will hand the control and government 
of this great state of Montana over to 
them. He is not Marcus Daly’s echo any 
more. He is a Rockefeller medium now. 
He wheedle. Maginniss by talking about 
W. A. Clark. I have not got very much 
love or liking or admiration for W. A 
Ulark. He is not the type that old. world 
Bohemians like myself care for. I love 
old wine and not new, and I have been 
too much accustomed all my life to as
sociating with men of genius to care for 
the crowd that men like W. A. Clark and 
Marcus Dalv gather round them. My cry

both your

ling the Camp.

E. McCraney and Mr. D- 
both of Milton, Ont., are 

l a short visit on thier re- 
l coast. They left Toronto 
month ago, and stopped 

Ut time at each important 
[ there and Victoria, where 
ivo davs. They were delight;

and conditions ot 
and Victoria, but 

of those cities 
conn

Official Brokers 
The Bornite Bank Qold Mining Co. 

Situated Near Nelson, B. C.

Bankers
! ! Bank of British North America, Rossland

Wg have for saleclimate
ancouver
the progress 
; the entire Western 
depends on the great min- 
They hardly expected to 
ni a city of the size and 
■hich this town has. but 

to the gieatness of the 
rties she possesses they nre 
irprised. Mr. McOraney 
r. H. P. McCraney, of the 
terdav he showed them 
y, and over some of tn 

leave for the East

B-ROOM HOUSE; si»
house newly built, 

on one targe lot

ONEFINEST mod- 
residences

OF THE
built, up-to-date 

the most desirable part 
with hot and cold water, 

bathrooms, electric light, electric 
now rented end paying 20 per cent 

investment. In fact, everything 
of the meet hand-

three-room 
hard finish, 
in a very desirable locality, paying 20 per 

the investment. His is all that 
could be desired in the way of a home

one

For Rentof the city,
cent on

or an investment.

FOUR ROOMED HOUSE with pantry 

and! refrigerator; all newly papered 

throughout, *10 per month.

ONE OF THE FINEST BUSINESS 
in the heart of the city will cellthey corners

at a great aacritice if taken at once. As 
a good and sure investment this has no

s Xest Pass.

Amongst Machinists.
equal.di vis- 

strike onii a ta on the western 
P. R. went on a 

. The strike extends Irony 
to Vancouver. There »rv 

concerned in it. A 
ouï'in an

their

.would be: “A plague on 
liou*es.” ,

Yet I have watched the Clark and Daly 
feud as a perfectly disinterested witness 
for a dozen years, and I know that W. 
A. Ulark has been more sinned against 
than sinning. Politically he ta wofufi* 

and savoir faire. He

B1X-KUUMED HOUSE, newly finished, 

everything up to date. A very desirable 

situation and very close in.

FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE, LOT and 
furniture cheap.

lu men
himets have gone 
i instructions ' "from 
inse of the strike ta 6ecau>- 
laid off at Winnipeg owing 
ige of the wheat crop to 
ting work slack. It was a 
ose let out were 
,d that non-union men wer 
s precipitated the strike.

A NEW FOUR-ROOMED HOUSE end 
lot, 30 per cent less than cost and only 
four blocks above poetoffice.

BgW After. Wood’S PhOSplhOdinS, SIX-ROOMED COTTAGE

Goodeve Bros, and Rossland Drug Co. auuiwn.

corner

lacking in sagacity 
will pick up knaves and fools and para
sites and make lieutenants of them.

William A. Clark that found that 
most disreputable of all political scally
wags, A. J. Campbell. Marcus Daly sand
bagged Clark politically a half a dozen 
times, and each time he could be wheedl
ed hv Dalv on the morrow. He went off 
to Europe two weeks ago carrying one of 
Senator T. H. Carter’s gold bricks in his 
valise. In politics Clark is a child. In 
business he is a man of extraordinary

Hr
FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE neatly fitted 

two blocks above poetoffice.
all strong CORNER AND ADJOINING LOT. An 

excellent business corner, being 60x110 
feet. We offer this at a bargain.

was Funeral Notice.

Catherine Gosee, the infant daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Rollin Gosse, died yester
day afternoon. The funeral will take 
place this afternoon at 5 p. m- from the 
family residence, corner of First avenue 
and Cliff street. Rev. Mr. Hedley of St. 
George’s church, will officiate. , ,

up,

-eth Taken to Nelson.

noweth the lad charged r- 
|of Mah Lin was yesterday 

in bv Officer Raymêr an t 
Nelson jan pending h«
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